
Plan 2 

Dance 

Week Classwork Homework Resources 

1) 20th 

February  

In these lessons, you will be focusing on 

bringing your choreography ideas 

together in preparation to write your 

ideas log. You will be using the revision 

work from half term to begin creating 

movement and putting ideas into 

practice.  

Lesson One: Review your prior learning 

and choreography for your component 3 

assignment. Identify my research and 

choreographic priorities using the plans 

created over half term break. Click here 

to remind yourself of the work you 

should have completed over half term.  

Lesson Two: You will learn why the 

choreographic process is important and 

how the different stages effect the final 

outcome. Using your identified research 

and choreographic priorities you will 

Finalise your draft write up and submit to Mrs George as a mock 

assessment.  

 

 

 

WAGOLL . 
Remember that this 

example is not from 

this year’s exam 

series, and 

therefore refers to 

a different 

stimulus. It will, 

however, give you 

an example of the 

level of detail 

needed and how 

you will structure 

your response.  

Assignment 

brief  

Remember to 

always refer back 

to the assignment 

brief.  

https://montsaye-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/fgeorge_montsaye_northants_sch_uk/EeDJcnJ7o5xDkBGwF1igd8cBL3F6WhrmWgRhY_18jLJvOw?e=qUqMJ7
https://montsaye-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/personal/fgeorge_montsaye_northants_sch_uk/Documents/BTEC%20Dance/27146_21123K/27146_21123K_Group%201/27146_N519592_Gatiss_M/Share%20with%20Y11%20Ideas%20log.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=cuaPVq
https://montsaye-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/personal/fgeorge_montsaye_northants_sch_uk/Documents/BTEC%20Dance/27146_21123K/27146_21123K_Group%201/Distinction%20Example/Assignment%20Brief%202023.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=cCtYRP
https://montsaye-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/personal/fgeorge_montsaye_northants_sch_uk/Documents/BTEC%20Dance/27146_21123K/27146_21123K_Group%201/Distinction%20Example/Assignment%20Brief%202023.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=cCtYRP


create a improvisation choreographic 

task influenced by a key practitioner that 

you will then complete as a group. This 

will offer you examples to discuss in your 

write up.  

Lesson Three: Review and understand the 

assessment criteria. Using your notes and 

peer feedback from Lesson one and Two 

this week you will begin drafting the 

write up of the ideas log referring to the 

assessment criteria   

 Support 

PowerPoint 

All the information 

you need to 

support you 

planning for your 

Ideas Log.  

 

 

2) 27th 

February  

This week, your lessons will all be 

essential skills for responding to a brief 

and preparing for your response to your 

first controlled assessment: Ideas log.  

Lesson One: Responding to feedback. 

Following the submission of last weeks 

homework which was a draft of the ideas 

log, as a class we will discuss “what 

makes a distinction answer”. You will look 

at other examples of WAGOLLs and use 

this to guide your aspiration time. By 

having experience of building a 

distinction answer this will help you to 

create notes that will support you to do 

Create your finalised notes using the checklist below to ensure you 

have met the assessment criteria. You should also refer back to the 

assignment brief.  

 

✓ the concept and style of performance 
✓ your choice of target audience 
✓ the resources needed during the development and 

performance for the exploration 
✓ and development of ideas 
✓ how the ideas meet the requirements of the brief 
✓ how the work of practitioners has influenced your ideas 
✓ You must refer to at least 3 different practitioners  
✓  ideas you have contributed 

https://montsaye-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/personal/fgeorge_montsaye_northants_sch_uk/Documents/BTEC%20Dance/27146_21123K/27146_21123K_Group%201/Distinction%20Example/Assignment%20Brief%202023.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=cCtYRP
https://montsaye-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/personal/fgeorge_montsaye_northants_sch_uk/Documents/BTEC%20Dance/27146_21123K/27146_21123K_Group%201/Distinction%20Example/Assignment%20Brief%202023.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=cCtYRP


 

the same in your controlled assessment 

time.  

Lesson Two: You will be given this lesson 

to continue with your choreographic 

process. Using one of the professional 

works discussed as part of your research, 

you will learn professional repertoire 

before using motif development to adapt 

the movement to support your dance 

idea. You will be able to use this motif 

and development as an example in both 

your Ideas Log and/or Skills Log (which 

you will begin after your first controlled 

assessment).  

Lesson Three: What makes a good set of 

notes? How can you ensure that your 

notes allow you to access all of the 

assessment criteria and achieve a top 

band answer? You will look at examples 

of notes and discuss the pros and cons of 

these approaches. You will then use your 

practice answer, completed research 

notes to begin formatting your final notes 

for your assessment.   

✓ how you explored ideas. 

 

 

These MUST be sent to Mrs George prior your exam. This is 

because they must be signed and checked as part of the 

assessment process.  



 

 


